MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION REVEALS GENETIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN WILD AND CAPTIVE POPULATIONS OF MANDIANGIN GIANT GOURAMI (*Osphronemus goramy*)
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Abstract. Captive population of Mandiangin giant gourami (*Osphronemus goramy* Lac.) is a new strain developed from wild populations in Riam Kanan Dam. No much is known about the genetic constituent of this strain compared to the parental population. This research was done to obtain information whether genetic alteration has occurred in captive population compared to their wild parental population. Wild population was caught from Riam Kanan Dam, while captive population was collected from Balai Perikanan Budidaya Air Tawar (BPBAT) “Freshwater Aquaculture Centre” Mandiangin, South Kalimantan. The captive population of Batanghari strain from BPBAT Sungai Gelam, Jambi was also analyzed. Molecular assessment was done using CO1 PCR-RFLP which was developed by digesting the amplicon of the CO1 gene from all populations using two restriction enzymes, namely HindIII and TaqI and resulted CO1-HindIII and CO1-TaqI RFLP markers. All tested populations showed uniform patterns of those CO1-RFLP markers but with different fragment sizes among populations. This means all resulted RFLP markers were monomorphic in each populations but polymorphic among giant gourami populations. In other words, no genetic diversity within population but substantial genetic differences was observed between wild and captive Mandiangin populations. This proved that genetic alteration has occurred in Mandiangin captive populations compared to the wild parental giant gourami population. In conclusion, captive and wild populations of Mandiangin giant gourami were genetically different. This result is vital as scientific base for future development of inland fisheries, especially for breeding strategy of Mandiangin giant gourami.
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INTRODUCTION

Modern taxonomy conception state that species is a group of populations. As the consequences, species are separated into many local populations. Therefore, taxonomically it can be subjected to population structure analysis. Local populations can also be resulted from captive breeding which was conducted to fulfil human likelihood. Captive breeding is
long history on giant gourami (*Osphronemus goramy* Lac.) freshwater aquaculture in Indonesia. These efforts result in various strains of giant gourami. According to (Setijaningsih et al., 2007), five strains of giant gourami have been cultivated in Java that is Soang, Jepang, Paris, Bastar and Porcelain Strains. Moreover, Nuryanto & Pulungsari (2017) also reported that Tambago, Orange and Batanghari Strains have been widely cultivated in Sumatera, while Mandiangin Strain newly developed in Mandiangin, South Kalimantan.

Initially, all giant gourami strains were developed from wild parental populations. In the case of captive population of Mandiangin Strain, it has been cultivated for long periods of time through multi-steps of breeding selection from their wild parental population inhabit Riam Kanan Dam, South Kalimantan by Balai Perikanan Budidaya Air Tawar (BPBAT) “Freshwater Aquaculture Centre” Mandiangin, South Kalimantan (Tajung et al., 2011). Previous study from Yoon & Park (2002) had proved that genetic difference can be observed between wild and cultivated fish.

Breeding selection is an artificial directional selection with the objective to obtain individuals with certain quantitative character(s) that give advantage for human being. In the case of the captive Mandiangin giant gourami, breeding selections were performed in order to obtain individuals with higher growth performance compared to their wild parental and to previously released strain, such as Bastar and Soang from West Java. These breeding selections might lead some alleles become missing in captive population compared to the wild populations while allele with desired quantitative character become more abundance in the population. As a result, captive population might have different genetic constituent compared to their wild parental population.

Information about the genetic constituent of captive population of Mandiangin strain, however, is still limited because this strain is new to science, including their mitochondrial genome such as cytochrome c oxidase 1 gene. Therefore, it was not known whether genetic different is occurred between hatchery and wild populations of Mandiangin giant gourami. Systematic study, such as study on population structure allows people to differentiate two populations. In the case of Mandiangin giant gourami, population structure can be done using DNA-based molecular characters (Nuryanto et al., 2018).

Molecular characterization has been done to several strains of giant gourami, such as Soang Strain (Sari et al., 2014; Azizah et al., 2015; Septiawan et al., 2017) and Batanghari, Tambago and Orange Strains (Nuryanto et al., 2017). Similar study has also been done on Mandiangin Strain using partial sequences of cytochrome b gene and proved that Mandiangin Strain was genetically different from Soang, Tambago, Orange and Batanghari Strains (Nuryanto & Pulungsari, 2017). Nevertheless, Nuryanto & Pulungsari (2017) was unable to differentiate between wild and captive populations of Mandiangin Strain because they used rather less polymorphic genetic marker which was cytochrome b gene. Therefore, polymorphic genetic marker is needed to differentiate between cultivated and wild populations of Mandiangin Strain such as cytochrome c oxidase 1 (COX1/CO1) gene.

In this study we used CO1 gene as highly variable and common genetic marker applied in population structure study. Accumulated study proved that CO1 gene is highly variable among individuals in broad animal phyla (Kochzius & Nuryanto, 2008; Ward et al., 2008a; Ward et al., 2008b; Nuryanto & Kochzius, 2009; Ward et al., 2009). The
PCR-RFLP markers of cytochrome c oxidase 1 gene were also showed high variability in *Polymesoda erosa* (Nuryanto & Sastranegara, 2013). Highly significant genetic differences on the CO1 gene were also observed among Soang, Tambago, Orange and Batanghari Strains with the Fst values range from 0.394 between Tambago and Soang up to 0.655 between Soang and Batanghari (Nuryanto et al., 2018). Therefore, it is expected that high variability of cytochrome c oxidase 1 gene is reliable to be utilized as PCR-RFLP marker to differentiate between wild and captive populations of Mandiangin giant gourami.

This research aimed to study the molecular character of wild and captive populations of Mandiangin giant gourami to reveal whether genetic changes has occurred in captive population. The information available in this study is vital as scientific base for future development of inland fisheries, especially for breeding strategy of Mandiangin giant gourami.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

A total of 15 caudal fin samples of each Mandiangin population and 10 caudal fin samples of Batanghari strain captive population were subjected to PCR-RFLP analysis. Mandiangin captive population was collected from BPBAT Mandiangin, while wild population was collected from Riam Kanan Dam, South Kalimantan. Batanghari captive population was collected from BPBAT Sungai Gelam Jambi. The DNA analysis was performed at Animal Taxonomy Laboratory, Universitas Jenderal Soedirman since January up to May 2018.

Template DNA was isolated from all samples using Chelex® method (Walsh et al., 2013). The CO1 marker was amplified in vitro using PCR technique. The PCR reactions was adjusted to final volume of 50 μl consisting of 37.4 μl of ddH₂O, 1X buffer PCR, 0.02 mM MgCl₂, 0.4 mM NzyTech dNTPs, 0.4 picomol of each primer, 0.02 U NzyTech DNA Taq Polymerase and 3 μl template DNA. The marker was amplified using FishF2 5′-TCGACTAATCATAAAGATATCGGCAC-3′ as forward primer and FishR2 5′-ACTTCAGGGTGACCGAAGAATCAGAA-3′ as reverse primer (Ward et al, 2005). Amplification of the marker was conducted with thermal cycles as follows: initial denaturation was done at 95°C for 5 minutes and continued with 35 cycles. Denaturation steps were done at 95°C for five minutes, annealing for 5 minutes at 53°C and chain elongation was performed at 72°C for 1.5 minutes. Final elongation was conducted at 72°C for 5 minutes.

The CO1 PCR-RFLP markers were developed through digesting CO1 PCR products using *HindIII* and *TaqI* enzymes. Digestion process was conducted following the protocol provided by the company (Thermo Fisher Scientific USA). PCR-products were digested in total volumes of 32 μl mixtures; consisted of 18 μl of nuclease free water, 10 μl of PCR products, 2 μl of 10X digestion buffer, and 2 μl of restriction enzymes. The mixtures were incubated for 4 hours in thermomixer with the following optimum temperatures: 37°C for *HindIII* and 65°C for *TaqI* enzymes, respectively. The digested CO1 PCR products were migrated in 1% agarose and stained with ethidium-bromide. The DNA bands appeared on agarose gel referred as PCR-RFLP profile.

The size of CO1 PCR products and CO1 PCR-RFLP bands were determined using linear regression analysis at 5% significance levels after their migration distances were compared to the migration distances of 100bp DNA ladder. The example of regression calculation is presented in Table 1. The pattern of resulted CO1 PCR-RFLP profiles were analysed descriptively to reveal wheth-
er polymorphic marker are observed among populations. Once polymorphic markers are observed, further genetic differentiation analysis was performed on wild and captive Mandiangin populations. Qualitative data of RFLP bands were transformed into quantitative binary data 0:1 (0= absent; 1= present). Genetic diversity within populations was estimated as haplotype diversity h and locus diversity π (Nei & Jin, 1989). Genetic differences between wild and captive Mandiangin populations were analysed statistically using analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA). The calculations were performed in Arlequin software version 3.5 (Excoffier & Lischer, 2010).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Genetic Polymorphism

Linear regression analysis proved that fragments of 657 bp and 656 bp length of the cytochrome c oxidase 1 were successfully amplified from wild and captive Mandiangin strain, respectively. The size of 655 bp length fragment was obtained from Batanghari strain (Table 1, Figure 1). The obtained sizes were similar to which was reported by Nuryanto et al. (2018) and Ward et al. (2005). Fragments size of 657 bp, 656 bp, and 655 bp were little bit longer than, but still in close proximity with, the fragments size of the other freshwater fish or marine fish. Some families of freshwater fish such as Ariidae, Batracoididae, Haemulidae, Scatophagidae and Triacanthidae have ±650 bp CO1 gene (Anna, 2015). Several marine fish species inhabited the South China Sea have ±652 bp length fragments (Zhang & Hanner, 2012). However, comparison to Anna (2015) and Zhang & Hanner (2012) was not fully congruent since those two previous studies utilized rather different primers pairs. Anna (2015) used mammal primer cocktail from Ivanova et al. (2007) and other primer mixtures, meanwhile Zhang & Hanner (2012) used C_FishF1t1/C_FishR1t1 primer cocktails from Ivanova et al. (2007). Therefore, we were convinced that our fragments were the correct target of amplifications. Our confidence was supported by Nuryanto et al. (2018) that 657 bp, 656 bp, and 655 bp length fragments of the CO1 gene were the correct target of amplifications after being sequenced and translated into amino acid sequences. The resulted amino acid sequences were referred as functional cytochrome c oxidase 1 enzyme.

Digestion of the amplified CO1 fragments of all populations using selected enzymes (HindIII and TaqI) showed different results. Digestion used HindIII enzyme showed that the PCR products could be digested into two RFLP fragments, either from wild or captive populations of Mandiangin or Batanghari Strains. At a glance, all populations seemed to have similar pattern of RFLP makers. Detailed and careful examination, however, proved that the RFLP markers have different fragments size. The wild Mandiangin populations have RFLP fragments with 395 bp and 262 bp length, while captive population have 408 bp and 248 bp fragments length, whereas the RFLP fragments of Batanghari strain have a length of 404 bp and 251 bp length, respectively (Figure 2). Similar pattern of two RFLP fragment of CO1 gene digested by HindIII enzyme was reported in Soang Strain although result in different fragments size, e.g. 385 bp and 270 bp length (Azizah et al., 2015). Both our result and the result from (Azizah et al., 2015) indicated that the CO1 gene of giant gourami has one restriction site for HindIII restriction enzyme and the resulted RFLP markers varies among strains. These mean each strain has their own uniqueness.

The CO1-PCR products of wild and captive populations of Mandiangin and Bat-
anghari population could be digested by TaqI enzyme into three RFLP fragments (Figure 3). This result proved that all populations have two recognition sites for TaqI enzyme in their CO1 gene. Our result was similar to the CO1 gene of Coregonus sardinella (Olsen et al., 2007) which have also two restriction sites for TaqI enzyme.

Careful observation proved that wild population of Mandiangin Strain has RFLP fragments of 319 bp, 200 bp and 136 bp length. The Mandiangin captive population has of 319 bp, 211 bp and 126 bp fragments length, while captive population of Batanghari Strain has RFLP fragments with the size of 311 bp, 211 bp, and 133 bp length, respectively. Those results proved that the three populations have different RFLP markers. Different size of RFLP markers were also reposted in Coregonus sardinella (Olsen et al., 2007) when they CO1 genes were digested by TaqI enzyme. The similarities between our study and the studies from (Olsen et al., 2007) proved that CO1-RFLP markers are widely varies among strains and species.

Skimming observation seems that all populations have similar pattern of RFLP markers. Nevertheless, deeper observation on the agarose gels showed that similarity and differences fragments size were found among populations. These differences mean that each population has their own unique allele and also indicates that the used CO1 PCR-RFLP markers were polymorphic among populations. However, similar pattern and size of the CO1 PCR-RFLP markers were observed within population. This indicates that the CO1-RFLP markers were monomorphic within population. Similar complex pattern of mtDNA PCR-RFLP polymorphism was observed in Salmo truta (Apostolidis et al., 2008). The CO1-RFLP markers polymorphism among the studied giant gourami populations but monomorphic within population indicate that the used markers were only reliable for population differentiation but not for genetic diversity analysis within population.

Genetic Differentiation Between Wild and Captive Populations

High genetic homogenity was observed within population. A detail genetic diversity values are summarized in Table 2. No genetic diversity within population on CO1-RFLP markers were also observed in Soang giant gourami (Azizah et al., 2015). Our result also showed similar to the result in Salmo truta which was also showed low genetic diversity within population when it was examined using RFLP markers (Apostolidis et al., 2008). No and low genetic diversity values as observed in our study and studies from Azizah et al. (2015) and Apostolidis et al. (2008) indicate that CO1-RFLP markers were not reliable for genetic diversity analysis within population. This could be due to that RFLP marker can only be utilized for observing variation in the restriction sites, whereas the variation that present outside the restriction sites could not be recognized. It is because restriction enzymes were designed only to recognize specific site along DNA sequences (Gholizadeh & Kohnehrouz, 2008; Santoso et al., 2008). Whenever, there is no variation on restriction sites, genetic homogeneity will be observed. In contrast, whenever restriction sites are variable, high genetic diversity will be observed.

Different result was observed on among population genetic structure analysis. The Φ-st value of 1.000 and variance component value of 0.500 indicate that significant genetic differences were observed among populations (p-value: 0.000). Complete genetic difference values are presented in Table 3. Our finding was similar to the result from Apostolidis et al. (2008) who also reported significant genet-
ic different among *Salmo trutta* populations. Similar result was also reported by Nuryanto & Pulungsari (2017); Nuryanto et al. (2018) who also observed significant genetic different among giant gourami strains from Sumatera, Java, and Kalimantan. This means that the CO1 gene, either as sequences or RFLP markers is reliable for strains and populations differentiation study.

Other interesting finding was that genetic differences between wild and captive populations of Mandiangin giant gourami proved that breeding selection might lead to genetic alteration in captive population. This is because breeding selection is directed to obtain individuals with desired character for human. The process will omit alleles for undesired characters from the population. In contrast, alleles for desired characters will accumulate in the population. As the consequences, genetic differences will be observed if we compared wild and captive population. According to Laacy (1987) captive population showed genetic different compared to their relatives in natural population and tend to show low genetic diversity due to strong directional selection.

Based on the used RFLP markers, it can be concluded that genetic homogeneity was occurred within population of wild and captive population of Mandiangin giant gourami. However, significant genetic differences were found between wild and captive population of Mandiangin giant gourami. This indicates genetic alteration has been occurred in captive population.

### Table 1. An example of regression analysis for DNA bands size determination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Population</th>
<th>Migration Distance (cm)</th>
<th>y-value</th>
<th>The Size of The CO1 Gene Amplicon (base pair)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mandiangin Strain from Wild-caught Population (A)</td>
<td>3.87</td>
<td>2.817461</td>
<td>657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandiangin Strain from Hatchery (B)</td>
<td>3.02</td>
<td>2.816916</td>
<td>656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batanghari Strain from Hatchery (Bt)</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>2.8163066</td>
<td>655</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2. Populations, individual number (n), haplotype number (nhp), polymorphic site, haplotype diversity (h), and locus diversity (π)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>nhp</th>
<th>Polymorphic site</th>
<th>h</th>
<th>π</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Pairwise fixation index (Φ-st) and variance components values among and within populations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of variation</th>
<th>d.f.</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>Variance components</th>
<th>Percentage of variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Among populations</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13.125</td>
<td>0.500 Va</td>
<td>100.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within populations</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.000 Vb</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>13.125</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fixation Index (Φ-st) 1.000

Remarks: Va and (Φ-st) p-value: 0.000

*0.05 ≥ P ≥ 0.01; **0.01 > P ≥ 0.001; ***P < 0.001; NS: not significant (P > 0.5)

Figure 1. The size of CO1CO1 amplicons from Mandiangin and Batanghari Strains. Remarks: up= wild population of Mandiangin Strain, middle = captive population of Mandiangin Strain, down= captive population of Batanghari Strain, M=DNA ladder, K-= negative control

Figure 2. The CO1CO1-HindIII RFLP pattern on Mandiangin and Batanghari populations. Remarks: A= wild population of Mandiangin Strain, B= captive population of Mandiangin Strain; Bt= captive population of Batanghari Strain; M=DNA ladder; K+= positive control
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